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THE LAND, THE LAND, TWAS
GOD WHO GAVE THE LAND

TERMINAL ELEVATOR OPERATION

Four Thousand Bath Liberals Cha 1 
„With Fervor Great Budget 

Campaign Song at Asquith’s £ 
Meeting.

THE THREE OUTSTANDING FIGURES IN THE BUDGET BATTLE.

PREMIER ASQUITH WITH PERFECT 
COURTESY SAYS MR. BALFOUR LIED

In Overestimating’the Danger From 
Germany—When He Knew the

ley Meeting.

Lloyd-George Describes Balfour’s 
Speech as Last Effort of Desper
ate Man. in Descending to Dis
creditable Practices of American 
Politicians—Amusing Incident . t 
Hammersmith When Sir William 
Bull Engages in Strenuous Fight 
With Fists With Member of Audi
ence Who Heckled Him.

1 aUiulian Associated .Press, y
Bath, Jan. 7- Sitting and standing 

tour thousand enthusiastic Liberals 
waited last 1 right till they could cheer 
the premier air 1 sing the inevitable, 

He's a jolly go; 4 fellow.” A former 
V.'imiipeggr r among th estewards smil- 
• I at the display of two Stars and 
>1 ropes in the decorations of rinks. 
Premier Vsquitb began lus speech at 
s.tib o’clock, and finished, at 8 40.

Bath Liberals claim the Anglican 
curates in the district are with them. 
Of the lour curates in sight or the 
press table one joined in singing “The 
bind, the land ; ’twac God who gave 
tiie land.” A free trad song was the 
next favorite, but the land song was 
chanted with real fervor by these, de
scendants of Somersetshire peasantry 
who «eut to their <leath in the Mon 
mouth rebellion. That song was to 
them I lie Marseilles of this revolu
tion.

Courteous But Effective.
With perfect, courtesy Hon. A. J. 

Balfour led Iris Hanley audience to 
believe that Premier Asquith was ig
norant or untruthful ni his overesti
mate of Britain’s naval strength. With, 
equally perfect courtesy Premier As
quith -uggei-bd to bis Bath audience 
that Mr! PaUmir knew the truth ai d 
1.” It* . .eap.AS la- 1 riivhthieriitrfNW

Grain Growers Will Ask Federal Gov
ernment to Take These Over.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7—It yras decided 
at a meeting of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ association last night, held 
in the Grain Growers’ Grain com
pany’s offices.- to send a delegation to 
Ottawa during the last week in Janu
ary to urge upon the Dominion gov
ernment the necessity of taking over 
and operating the terminal elevators. 
The Alberta, Saskatchewan, Dominion 
Grange 'and Dominion IMMHers’ as
sociations will be invited to send along 
delegates -on the occasion.

lb-presentations will also be made 
to have the Grain act of this province 
amended. The Saskatchewan legis
lature lias passed a memorial! request- 
ittg the Dominion governprent to take 

awnr jhniiiiÉpwWii» <ifcvnt~r- and the 
directors of the nstoemtion will ask 
that the Manitoba government assist 
them in securing this concession from 
the Dominion government.

A. J. BALFOUR.

PREMIER /SQUITH,

Who Spoke for Only 35 Minutes at 
Bath Last Night. DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE.

TWELVE CITIES' POPULATIONS
INCREASE SEVENTY PER CENT.

This is Record For Three Years—In Nine Years Increase Has Been 284 
Per Cent.—Saskatoon Leads and Edmonton is Second in Increase 
Since Dominion Census—Lethbridge and Saskatoon Lead During 
Last Three Years.

Important measures affecting the 
co-operative creameries of the pro
vince were taken at the convention 
of the delegates of these creameries 
which was held' on Wecr.<»e*,r at Bed 
Dee^ There were present thirty-eight 
delegates, representing the twentv-onc 
co-operative crameries of the pro
vince. . . ... tw

Among those who were in attend- 
aance at the gathering was Hon. Dun
can Marshall, minister of agriculture 
who returned to the city Thursday 
”n.,jYas 'lt ^l;s office in the government 
buildings this morning.

“The three most important matters

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS LtJSS
paying ©i reouttaaimes to the patrons^ 
tn« granang oi milk from the different

FARMERS TO DISCUSS

President of the Provincial Associa
tion in the City To-day—Held 
Conference With Premier Ruther
ford and the Minister of’ Agricul
ture—Big Attendance Expected 
at Coming Convention.

other hand.
Strength Minus Charm.

During the last decade there has been a Very rapid influx of settlers 
in,» -'t-1 provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan. They have 
f-t^rïmilt1# themselves over a vast area. Market points h/ive in cub- equence 

kmger from-Germany. The old coun-1 sprung up with remarkable rapiditV. The well-known commercial agency, 
fry style of making poilitc words carry j Bradstreets, keeps in very close touch with every point where tradesmen 
impolite meanings was illustrated in are likely to apply for credit from hr.nks, wholesalers or manufacturers. 
Premier Asquith’s indirect endorsa- ! In 1900 this agency had listed only 719 points in the territory now embrac- 
tion of the street talk that Josph • ed in the provinces mentioned. On January 1 of the present year this- 
Oh amber-lain is mentally a wreck, un- 'number had increased to 2.326. The number of traders and business 
able to write and sort his letters, and houses listed "by the same agency in the same territory was 5,399 in 1900, 
that his sign at tire is being used to land on the first.-of January of the present year the number was 17,180, 01 
give value to letters written by an- an increase df 200 per cent. The imlividnnl trader of the present time in

this new territory does more business thafi lie did in 1500. The customs 
returns, for instance, show an increase in the same period of 700 per cent. 

Mr. Balfour may liave charm plus The increase of trade and population in the rural di-trud* has caused the 
'tmk^tfi* Premier Xsouitli has'*aPid growth f>i cities. Twelve of those that had attaint to that status 
strength "minus charm. ' His audience j have tin aggregate population of 209.165 at the present time, and when the 
found charm enough in Premier As-11 
quitlf’s scornful denunciation of the ’ 
lieers as “fjiat great reservoir which j 
•is being perpetually fed with tribu
taries of hereditary wisdom.” Flashes 
;ike these rejresent Asquith at his 
best and greatest. There was no sign 
of greatness in his argument against 
tariff 1 eforrn ; Premier Asquith talked 
from to4t tbooks and not from life 
when he underestimated the cost of 
iving in England and overestimated 

tiw .cost of living on the other side of 
the Atlantic.

Refers to Canadian Politics.
Half- a dozen men in Canada, head

ed by He n. Geo. E. Foster. could! drive 
Premier Asquith from the platform in 
debate on the merits of protection ver- 
-u- free trade. An echo of odr Can
adian qiexlitical claptrap was in Pre
mier Asquith’s admission that the 
Unionists would not abolish the old 
a g pi ns kn cf five shillings a week 
but that their tariff reform would so 
deea- asv the purchase power of those 
shillings as to operate as a virtual re
duction. That is pretty cheap talk 
for tie- premier of England, even if 
;t was cheered to the e-clio. Premier 
Asquith has the lawyer’s weakness for 
frying to give equal vailue to every 
Pentit in iris brief. But his speech in 
general proved his great qualities of 
mm I, though he has less attractive
ness of manner than Mr. Railfour. The 
country which has to choose between 
two such competitors' for tire premier
ship is not badly off. ,.

Wanted to Hear Budget.
Toronto Telegram Special Cable.

official census of the Dominion was taken in 1901 their population was
69.944. The increase in nine years is therefore 234 per cent. Since the
official census of 1i)06 w is take t the increase is 70 per cent. How re-
markable has lieen the growth of tlux e cities respecting which the Free
Press has been able to procure information is shown ill tile following tu
Die :

Population of Twelve Western Canadian Cities.
Inc. Inc.

9 >ts 3 yrs
1901-9 1906-9

per per
*1901 *1900 1907 1908 *1909 cent. cent.

Ed nn «ton.. . 2,020 11,167 .18,000 20,000 25,000 852 123
Calga ry.. ... 4,091 11.970 20,040 25.<N>0 2»,265 614 144
L.'fbt'txlgi'. • 2.072 2.313 3.700 0.020 lO.OfiO 382 332
Medicine Hat 1,570 3.029 — 5.000 218 65
Forniv............ 1,973 3.913 4.300 j 4,800 5.300 183 38
Moose Jaw.. 1.559 6.249 7.500 10,100 12.000 670 92
Prince Albert 1,785 3 .Off) ~ t— — 7.000 992 133
Saskatoon.. . 113 3,011 -- *-- „ ■ ■ —T ' • 12,100 2565 301
Regina............ 2.249 0.169 9,000 10,000 13,500 500 118
Portage .a I’i ai ric... 3.901 4.600 0.269 7.000 76 37
Brandon .. . 5.020 10:408 10,750 11.282 13.000 131 24
Winnipeg .. . 42,340 90,153 11T.72* 118,252 130.000 2Ô7 44

Total 12 cities.. .. 60.944 157.690 185,328 211.523 269.165 ^4 70

Janies Bower, of Red Deer, presi
dent of the United Farmers of Alber
ta. was in city Friday in connection 
with the business of the farmers’, 
convention, which is to be hekl in 
Edmonton on Wednesday and Thurs
day, January 19tli and 20th. This 
morning, Mr. Bower was at the Gov
ernment Buildings end met the Pre 
tnier and Hon. Mr. Marshall, minis
ter of agriculture, with whom he 
talked otter some of the live ques
tions with the farmers of the province 
at the present time.

Government Pork Packing Plant.
Speaking of the chief subjects that 

will come up for discussion a,t the 
provincial gathering, Mix Bower ins 
lormed the Bulletin that one of the 
chief matters will be the government 
pork packing plant.

“Upon this/' said the president of 
the United Farmers, “the members 
are taking a more decided stand than 
ever before, and it is probable that 
some definite movement will be made.

Intar-provincial Trade.
“The questicv of inter-provincial 

trade with British Columbia,” he 
continued, “and the western grain 
route with terminals will no doubt 
occupy an, important place on the 
programme. While municipal ab- 
batoirs, beef chilling, internal eleva
tors, local improvements, hay in
spection, the agricultural college, hail 
insurance, gopher and coyote ex ter- j 
Urination, co-operation in marketing, 
railway crossings and -cattle guards 
on the railways will also be before 
the members.”
It is likely that the United Farmers 

will also discuss the formation of a 
National Council; composed of the 
executives of the various provincial 
associations, and other important 
subjects will fully occupy all the 
time at the disposal of the associa
tion.

Big Attendance Expected.
“A large and representative atten

dance is expected,” said Mr. Bower. 
“Our members each year are more 
than ever before recognizing the im
portance of our annual convention-’"

CREAMERIES TAKE 
GREATER CONTROL

Hon. Duncan Marshall Returns 
From Co-Operative Creameries 

Convention at Red Deer.

PROTESTANT SLATE DEFEATED

James Simpson Elected Chairman cf 
Toronto School oBard.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 6.—It is feared 
that- strong sectarian feeling will be 
aroused by the election of James 
Simpson as chaiAnan of the board of 
education tonight. Mr. Simpson was 
opposed by Mr-. Levee, a prominent 
Orangeman who last year introduced 
the Protestant slate, which last year 
and this year was a big factor in the 
contest, its platform being mainly re
fusal to allow Catholic teachers n 
the public schools. Mr. Levee was 
supported tonight by Trustees Davis, 
Hodgson, Agnew,, Smith and Coot 
bory, all slate members, also ay 
Clqra Brett Martin, the woman mem
ber of the board.

For Mr. Simpson there voted Trus
tees Brown, Bryans, Ogden, Rawlin- 
son, Dineen, Boland, the last two 
named being separate school mem
bers; The easting votes in Simpson’s 
favor was given by Trustees Dineen, 
he being the largest property owner 
as the statute provides. Mr. Simpson 
is a prominent socialist. He was 
formerly vice-president of the Domin
ion Trades and Labor congress. He 
belongs to the Orange order.

PRINCIPAL ROBERTSON 
TO TRAVEL AND STUDY

20TH CENTURY 
IS FOR CANADA

Sir Wilfrid’s Eloquent Speech in 
Toronto Has Nationality As Its 

Keynote.

souices of supply and1 the assuming 
of langer responsibility by the «ream- 

hicli have become ' indc pend

re*'time was taken up in 
the expianatio nof past grievances and 
cf proposed changes. After consider
able discussion the views of the dele
gates were condensed into a number 
of resolutions.

One of Jiheee was to avoid the de
cays of the past in.the remittances to 
tne patrons from the government. The 
plan to be tried- during the coining 
year is that a cheque for 75 per cent, 
of the estimated value of the butter 
will be torwardded each local senre- 
taiy upon the recipt of the butter 
Calgary. This will place the money 
at the disposal of the districts as 

_as the local creameries 
W1™, The butter wilt- be collected -
an delivered at Calgary each week. I sence for the winter, it was remarked
sociation rf creal”®r? as’ I that it might lie a first step towards

__ , .. i Promtply at the first a wider field of service for Canadian

Head of Macdonald College Retiring 
From Well Known Institution- 
Strained Relations With the Gov
erning Board of McGill Universi
ty—College is Now Well Estab
lished.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—The Montreal 
newspapers contain an announcement 
foreshadowing‘ .the immediate retire
ment of Dr. Jem's W. Robertson from 
the principalship of the new Macdon
ald Çolleg; at Ste. Anne de Bella vu 
The announcement is in these terms • 

‘When Principal. Robertson, of Mac 
dona Id college, requested leave of ab-

of each month. Some are now- arranging 
to make a remittance every two weks.

Grading of Cream

agriculture, and the betterment yf 
conditions oi rural liie generally. Sr. 
Robertson now confirms that expect t- 

Another resolution adopted dealt with tion by stating that he will leave ’.it 
the principle of grading cream It was ' January for Switzerland, France anti 
Shown bv Dairv Commissioner Marker I Denmark, to study at first hand the 
that only about 05 per cent, of the but-1 rural economy of those older coun
ter delivered last vear classed as fancy tnes "here notable progress has been 
butter and that the remaining 35 pe‘r made thmu?h agricultural education 
cent, was lower grade. Still the same a.nd co-operation. Incidentally he :le- 
pr.ee was paid to all the creamer.es. It ** e881?r command ot
wa, also Shown that 90 oer cent, of some ,hc french language tor use in the 

- 2 ... , province of Quebec. It will be remem-
J °nl>;te” bered that he was one of those p-

, , , rca renes 0,,tPut panted by the commission for the cou
rras ot that grade.............................. Irritation of natural resources. The

In order to rectify this injustice, it professor intends to devote a large 
was decided that all cream should be part of his time and energies to bis 
graded and each patron paid according dur:. - a< a member of that cotnmis- 
to the grade supplied. si,,::. After visiting Europe, he will

To Take More Responsibility. 1 ' come back to Canada .for a few 
The delegates were unanimous in the months in summer, and after a per- 

request that the Dairy Commission iod in Newfoundland will go ou to 
should continue the marketing of the Australia, South Africa and India,
butter. They were also in sympathy 
with a movement for each local cream
ery to assume more responsibility in the 
administration. With that end in view 
each locality shall employ its own but
ter maker and attend to all business M 
a local nature. But they appreciate the 
fact that local creameies are at a dis
advantage in marketing their own pro
duct and expressed the hope that the 
provisional government would not with
draw its support in this respect.

ASKS $250,000 FOR PAINTING.

as follows : President, James Bower, 
Red1 Deer; vice-president, Rico Shep
pard, Strathcona; secretary-treasurer, 
Edward J. Frcam, Imrisfail; direc
tors, G. McDonald, Olds ; ' G. Long, 
Namao; T. Balaam, Vegreville; "L. H. 
Jelliffe, Cards tou ; W. A. Dixon, Fish- 
bum; A. Von Mielecki, Calgary.

LOME INSURANCE IN CHICAGO

* The population lor 1961 and 1900, with the exception of lerme, are 
taken from the Dominion Government census returns for those years; for 
190!', the ligures are estimated from data supplied by secretaries of boards of 
trade, municipal and police officers arid bank managers.

I In August, 1908. Fertile was entirely \viped ou) by fire, nevertheless its 
population has shown tt remarkable increase.

hearing P replier Asquith. Liberals lie said, even in America, 
outside the rink wore in bad temper 
when two suffragettes from London 
began to distribute leaflets. They 
were mobbed land their flaces stapped

He was
sorry to see the leader of «t
party and a former premier £■<**<*<* .London, the company that 'insures 
to the extremitv of folrow mg the foot- anything from cats to the weather, 
steps of the most_discremtaJ>le | vsuggisted the new form of protection.

aand the poius■ hustled thorn awaj,of politician in the United States. Such 1 jje said tiiat it was a form of insur- 
nonv too kindly from worse brutality j talk was dangerous to the world s an(>e quite necessary here now. 
at the hand's of the- mob. «.insistingj pence and a disgrace to British poli- 

Bath, Jan. 7—The -strain; of makingtmiostly Ol small boys with grown men tics
standing round tolling the hoodlumsbis Voice carry in a rink forced Pre

mier Asquith to shorten-his speech and 
barely mention the budget which was 
unfortunate as his audience wanted 
to hear nothing else but the budget.
There was nothing rrvohitionaiy in 
Iris speech to stir the Liberals w4x> tire 
already stirred to the boiling point.
Bath has three hundred suffragettes, 
but they hung back while the militant 
suffragettes, but they hung back while 
the militant suffragettes from outside
took command. Premier Asquith is i members of the government occupied 
1 heir pet aversion, so they rented win
dows in houses doee to the rink but 
the Liberal organization was prepared 
for anything and a woman had no 
more chance of getting into Premier 
Asquith’s meeting then into a Masonic 
lodge.

Own Wives Excluded.
Liberals were indignant that the

to man-handle the helpless women. 
The Bath suffragettes had arranged 
to foClow then London ■ sisters in dis
tributing leaflets, but their courage 
failed them.

The Safe Seats.
London, Jan. 6—Premier Asquith, 

David I.ki/fl George, clianeellor of the 
exchequer,. John Burns, president Oi 
the local government board, and other

last night in denouncing Balfour’s 
alarmist references to Germany and 
refuting Iris accusation- of the unpre- 
paredness of, the navy. Chancellor 
Lloyd George in Preklram, a district 
in London, .described Mr Balfour’s

Men Behind the Guns.
Great Britain, thç chancellor went 

on, in her time had warred with al
most every country, but never with 
German/. On the contrary she had

The executive of the association, is Supposed Leonrado Di Vinci May
Start Controversy.

London, Jan. Q—Lyipg in the strong 
room of the Carlton Hotel is a pic
ture which may supply material for a 
controversy similar to that aroused 
over the wax bust bought by Dr. 
Bode for the Kaiser Friedrich Mus
eum at eBrlin. The owner of the 
picture is a Mrs. Dooley, of Manches
ter, living at the Carlton House, wbo 
claims that it was painted by Leon
ardo da Vinci. The subject, is "St. 
John in the Wilderness.” It is forty 
by twenty-nine inches in size, and 
represents a nude man, sitting on a 
rock and holding a staff.

Mrs. Dooley bought it for a few 
shillings at à private auction forty 
years ago. An expert who saw it, 
while it was being restored declared 
that it was the work of Leonardo da 
Vinci. Mrs. Doolev kept it till 1905, 
when she sent it to the Christies, who 
catalogued it as a genuine Leonardo. 
They offered it at auction at a reserve 
price of 10,000 guineas- This price 
was not reached in the bidding, but 
Mrs. Dooley refused to take less.

Lloyd’s Representative Says It is Now 
Necessary.

Chicago, Jjen. G.—-Bomb insurance 
for Chicago, to protect it from the loss 
of property such as was incurred dur
ing the three years of terrorism caus
ed by gambling factions, culminating 
with the series of thirty-five bombs, 
was recommended before the Illinois 
Fire Insurance-commission at its ses
sion at the Lasalle Hotel. A. F.

CUT COMPLETELY IN TWO. LETTING THEIR LIGHT SHINE.

Tragic Death of W. S. McRoberts at 
Windsor.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 6.—Wm. S.
vii _______  McRoberts, aged 35, was cut com-

generally had Gcrmariy fight side by ' pletely in two at the C.P.R. chutee, 
side with' her. During the last dec-1 near the round-house here. Me
ade Great Britain had built nearly , Roberts had quit work and was on his 
double the number of battleships con- ; way to, report t-o lye mechanical fore- 
stract"d by Germany, but if the ratio man. The engine wasJiacking down 
were iiweteed he would not be afraid t° Ihe roundht'usv. McRoberts was 
because Great Britain had the men ' walking on the track and did not see 
behind the guns. I He was- dragged one hundred

1 , , „ ... „ „ feet under the wheels. McRoberts
But, he added, we will continue „ „lrn[.„t„r employed on a

to buiVl warships faster than Ger
man.' .”

The' prime miiuster, speaking in 
Bath, ■icittrated’ his statement that so 
far as equipment and armament were

was a carpenter 
bridge gang.

Vancouver Mayoralty Contest.

Regina is After More American Set
tlers—After Publicity Agent Also.

Minneapolis, Mind., Jan. 6—T. M. 
Young, Regina, is here in an. effort 
to secure a press agent for his city 
at a salary of four thousand. He is 
trying to induce Theodore M. Knapp 
formerly/ secretary of the Western 
Canadian Immigration association, to 
accept the place. “We' are not going 
to hide our light under a bushel.” said 
Mr. Young. “Thousands of Americans 
have already come to live with us. and 
we like them so in it eh that we want 
more of them.”

Appointed Chief Customs Appraiser.

speech as the last effort of a thor- far as equipment and armament were Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 6.—Mayor 
;ughly desperate mail who saw that concerned the British navy was in Douglas and L. D. Taylor, editor of 
ris cause wa.s Inst. Mix Balfour had’a position .of unassailable superiority, ; The World, were nominated today for 

suffragettes had forced them in self- i indulged in plucking the Germon and-'the British shores were more . the mayoralty contest of next Thurs-
dof.neo to exclude t1ie:r own wives eagle’s tail feather* and tail-twisting ------------------------------------------------- ---------- day. AMermanic contests trill 00-
and daughters from the pleasure of had become a discreditable practice, (Continued on Page Five). J cur in every ward.

About a year will be occupied n 
these travels and investigations, ,'u 
the several countries, Dr. Robertson 
will take opportunities of giving to 
various bodies information on the 
enormously extensive and valuable re
sources of Canada, and also on tin- 
wonderful developments by its people. 
His long experience as commissioner 
of agriculture for the Dominion gav - 
him an intimate and comprehensive 
knowledge of Canadian agriculture, 
such as is possessed by few other citi
zens, while his work at Maedonail 
college has brought him into close 
touch with "what is foremost and best 
in education for the building up oi 
the comitry in its children, its teach
ers, and its homes. The men and 
women on Canadian farms will be 
pleased to learn that one who is .0 
generally recognized as one of them
selves will speak for Canada, from 
their point of view, in the Unite I 
Kingdom, and in the overseas domin
ions of the empire ; and they will be 
still better pleased when, after the 
year of post-principal education, 
settles down among them to continue 
his labors of love for the ad van ri
ment of agriculture and education.

Strained Relations With McGill.
Though the announcement com s 

as a surprise to the public it. is under
stood that at the beginning of the 
school year last- October Prof. Rob
ertson announced to the authorities 
ot McGill University, with which 
Macdonald College is affiliated, that 
he intended to retire as soon as n.. 
could do so without injury to the in
stitution which was founded upon 
lines laid down by him. The reasons 
for his action can only be surmised as 
yet but it is believed that th-re has 
been almost from the beginning, 
strained relations between Prof. Rob
ertson and the governing powers it 
McGill, the latter viewing with Ill- 
concealed jealousy the pouring ot 
millions by Sir William Macdonald, 
who has long been McGill’s chief 
benefactor, into educational enter
prises which they rgarded as of less 
importance than the classical, scien- 
tifts and medical institutions main
tained by the University. Dr. Rob
ertson maintained his position until 
Macdonald College was fully organ
ized on the lines laid down by him 
and until its character as an agricul
tural and technical school was estab
lished; and now retires to carry out 
plans of travel and study outlined tit 
his announcement.

Big Apartment' Block for Regina.
Regina, Saak., Jan. 6.—D. J. Mc

Kay, of the McKay Construction

veiling Iris portrait by W K. Mo- 
Naught. M.P.P.. a leading Conserva
tive. Sir Wilfrid made a felicitous 
reply: George Irving, presided, and 
the guests included Sir Wm. Mulcck. 
Justice Mabee and Senator-Robert Jilt- 
fray, H011. E. J. Davis andr Ë. K. Le
mieux, Ottawa. Two hundred covers 
were laid. The tioraf decorations were 
magnificent. Chairman Irving in pro-

Toronto, Jan. 7—Nationality was the 
inspiring note prevailing throughout " 
the Laurier ha nonet at the National 
club tonight. It was not a political 
gathering but the premier received 
great plaudits from the asembly which 
included Toronto's most , prominent 
men of both parties. A special honor 
was given Sir- Wilfrid Laurier of- im
posing the toast oê Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said they honored him as a great Can
adian, irrespective of .politics. Laur
ier was given an ovation and cheers. 
The “Maple Leaf” was given after the 
acknowledgment of compliments.

Canadians Too Modest,
The prime minister declared he v os 

sanguine that the twentieth century 
was for Canada and it would take the - 
place largely filled1 by the United 
States in the nineteenth entury. ' if 
Canadians liai one fault it was that \ 
they did not sufficiently appreciate 
their own country. He was sorry 
tliat some Canadians shared the feel
ings of the oldef world that’ the Can
adian winter was a drawback.

Referring to the development of the 
west and the land north of the Laan - 
eutians, he declared that Sir John 
Macdonald’s policy had btvn justified 
if ever any pdttcy. was amt he instané- 
cd further xtevelopments in Northern 
Alberta as the opening up ot new eg- 
riculturai kingdoms, rod the discov
eries at Cobalt and Porcupine Lake, as 
an earnest of Canada’s claim to the- 
twentieth century.

" "It does not require a prophet to 
-ay that fog a hundred years to come 
Canada will -be the magnet of the civ
ilized* world.” hé declared.

Canadian Achievements.
Referring to Canadian achievements 

Laurier spoke oi the great distinction 
in geology attaiiKd by Sir Wm. Logan 
and Sir Wm. Dawson; in arts by 
Madame Albpni; in sculpture by 
Philip Herbert. Canadians did not 
know the country's richness in the 
literary field.

He paid a great tribute to the late 
B. B. Osier and Hon.. Edward1 Blake, 
«hose eloquence was wonderful.

Canadians, he said, should follow 
the example of Americans in their 
zeal to lieautii’ul their cities. He re
ferred to the fine result from the an
nual grant of $60,000 to Ottawa, In 
concluding Sir Wilfrid said that while 
he could not expect everyone to ap
prove of his policy he would realize 
itis great ambition if he enjoyed the 
general esteem.

T desire no other mention than that 
I tried to my best for Canada, for 
its prosperity and for its glory,” he 
ended amid cheers and applause.

TO PROVE HIM A FORGER

Toronto,^Oht., Jan. 6.—John Head, 
who has had charge of the customs ’ Company in this city, representing
VivnnoK- tkA lYz-,1.1sAm . Ori A Tli OT 1 l>OTt lt Î1C TtlliTVlliflie-branch of the Dommjon Express com 
pany for some time, has been appoint 
ed chief appraiser in the Winnipeg 
customs house, at a salary of $2.09(1 
a year.

an American syndicate, has purchae 
ed a 150 foot site fronting on Victoria

Interesting Case rn Toronto Arising 
Out of Will of Farmer Named 
Jas. Duncan.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 7.—An interest
ing case came up before Judge Den
ton this morning, when the executors 
of tli > estate of the late James Dun
can, Emery township, farmer, who 
left $70,000, filed a claim against Dr.- 
Duncan, a sun, for $079.10, being me 
face vtrlue of a promissory note given 
the father by the son. He resists the 
claim, produces a receipt bearing his 
fathsr’s name and claims he lent Ills 
father an additional $1,000. Counsel 
for the executors asked tor an order 
for the production of all documents 
bearing signatures so that, they could 
be photographed and enlarged ten 
times for the purposes of comparison.

N. F. Denison, counsel for Dr. Dun
can. vigorously resisted this, claim
ing that photographs had been made 
a science of misrepresentation. Here 
were brothers and sisters trying to 
prove, for the sake of a few huiidre i 
dollars, that the brother was a forger. 
The judge reserved "judgment on the 
point as to whether he would a]low 
the signatures to be photographed. 
Counsel for Dr. Duncan declared that 
an equal number of experts on either 
side could be produced to swear that 
signatures were false or genuine. One . 
ot the sons is W. J. Duncan, of York- 
ton, Sask.

YEGGMEN RAID YPSILANTI

Michigan City Scene of Outrage—Two 
Men Killed by Bandits.

Ypsilanti, Mich., Jan. 7.—This city 
was raided by yegguivn early today. 
E. Miner, baggagemtu of the Micni: 
gan Central, was killed and Morgan' 
Emmett, .telegraph operator, fatally 
shot in a battle with bandits. ’Sev
eral stores were broken into., One 
bandit was captured. A posse is pur
suing the others.

Sheriff Whitehead Safe.

Regina, Sask.. January 6.—Sheriff 
A. B. Whitehead, of Weyburn, who 
was reported missing, has turned up 
safely from a business trip . in the 

Park, oat which a $150,000 apartment | south countrv. Fears were enter- 
blorik will be built during the coming, tained that he had got lost in last 
season. I Friday’s storm.


